Shifting from one task to another is associated with significant costs. Recently, it has been questioned whether the mere preparation for a forthcoming task, without actually executing it, is sufficient to establish a new task set that results in shift costs when the execution of another than the prepared task is required. In a go-nogo study it is shown that the mere preparation for a task is sufficient to produce shift costs, but only under conditions that encourage participants to engage in advance preparation for a precued task despite the possibility that the execution of this task will not always be required because of occasional nogo-trials. In addition, considerable reductions of shift costs after go-trials could be observed under these conditions. When such a motivating context was not provided, only negligible shift costs were observed after a nogo-trial, indicating that no task-set configuration had taken place without the need to perform the task. Furthermore, under these conditions prolonging the preparation interval resulted in reaction-time benefits that were similar for task shifts and repetitions, again indicating that no active task-set configuration took place.
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In a typical reaction-time (RT) experiment, a single task is instructed, and participants perform this task repeatedly in a large number of trials. In such an experiment, measured RT reflects performance after participants have adopted an effective "task set" (Rogers & Monsell, 1995) for the instructed task. Unfortunately, the processes by which the instruction is transformed into this effective task set are withdrawn from observation. During the last decade, an experimental paradigm called 'task switching' has gained considerable interest because it promises to open a window for the study of at least some of the processes by which humans prepare themselves for a particular task. The main principle of these experiments is to compare the repeated performance of a task (task repetitions) with the performance of the same task when another task had been performed in the trial before (task shifts). The usually observed increase of RTs in task-shift trials, as compared to task repetitions, the so-called 'shift cost', is often taken as a measure of the duration of task-set reconfiguration processes (e.g., Rogers & Monsell, 1995; Rubinstein, Meyer & Evans, 2001) . Thus, the measurement of shift costs promises to provide an important tool for studying the intentional control of behavior.
However, the assumption that shift costs index the duration of task-set reconfiguration has been questioned right from the start of this line of research (e.g., Allport, Styles & Hsieh, 1994) . One of the main findings that motivated this skepticism is the only partial reduction of shift costs when participants are given more time to prepare for a forthcoming task shift. Nevertheless, the fact that increasing preparation time reduces shift costs to a certain degree has been taken as evidence that at least this reduction of shift costs indexes processes of advance task reconfiguration (e.g., Meiran, Chorev & Sapir, 2000) . Thus, the reasoning is that while residual shift costs, that is, the proportion of shift costs that remains after sufficient preparation time, may reflect processes extraneous to preparatory processes like proactive interference 4 (e.g., Waszak, Hommel & Allport, in press) , that proportion of shift costs that vanishes as a function of the length of a preparatory interval can nevertheless provide a useful measure of advance task-set reconfiguration.
To interpret a reduction of shift costs as a measure of advance task-set reconfiguration presupposes that advance task-set configuration indeed takes place during a preparatory interval. There is reason to believe that this may not always be the case. In most task-switching experiments, preparation for the next task is not necessary to perform the task because the imperative stimuli convey all information that is needed. As argued by De Jong (2000) , advance preparation for a task requires a) an explicit goal or intention to engage in preparatory activity and b) the retrieval of the action that is associated with this intention at the start of the preparation interval. Thus, whenever the basic activation level of the intention to engage in advance preparation is too low or the retrieval of the action that is associated with this intention fails, advance task-set reconfiguration is not to be expected (cf. De Jong, Berendsen & Cools, 1999) . Importantly, holding an intention to engage in advance preparation at a high level of activation is likely to require substantial effort that in most task-switching experiments is rewarded by nothing more than an enhanced speed of responding. As a consequence, variables that affect participants' motivation to engage in advance preparation can be expected to have significant effects on the reduction of shift costs that can be observed with longer preparation intervals. This point will be taken up below.
If preparing for a new task results in an at least partial configuration of a task set suitable for the performance of the new task, then actually performing another task should be associated with a cost. That is, preparation for a task should result in costs when another task than the prepared one has to be performed to the extent that preparation results in a reconfigured task set. If, on the other hand, shifting away 5 from a prepared (but not executed) task does not result in shift costs, it is questionable whether advance task-set reconfiguration in the sense of preparatory processes that are specific for a certain task have taken place at all. This, in turn, would further question the usefulness of shift costs as a measure of task-set reconfiguration.
Recently, Koch and coworkers (Koch & Philipp, subm.; Schuch & Koch, 2003) presented evidence that preparation for a new task does indeed result in no costs when actually another task has to be performed. In a series of experiments that mainly aimed at investigating the role of inhibitory processes as an origin of residual shift costs, they combined task switching with the go-nogo methodology and observed no shift costs when after a nogo-trial a task shift occurred. That is, when participants prepared for a particular task but did not perform it, it did not matter whether the task performed in the following go-trial was the same as the one they prepared for in the preceding nogo-trial or different from this task. They interpreted their finding as indicating that response selection in a preceding trial is necessary for the occurrence of shift costs. When a task is merely prepared for but no response selection has taken place with that task, the corresponding task set is not configured to a degree that is sufficient to result in shift costs.
Koch and colleagues reported another observation which suggests that preparation does not result in the establishment of a new task set. They observed in their experimens that the reduction of shift costs as a function of the length of the cue-target interval (CTI), that is, the reduction of shift costs when more time for preparation was available, was quite small and sometimes statistically unreliable.
We reasoned that both findings, the absence of shift costs after nogo-trials and the only small reduction of shift costs with long CTIs, may have been due not so much to structural constraints of preparatory processes but to peculiarities of the 6 experimental paradigm. Specifically, the fact that participants experienced that preparing for a precued task was in vein in a substantial proportion of trials (the nogotrials) might have led them to refrain from engaging in advance task-set reconfiguration. Although participants responded faster with longer CTIs compared to shorter CTIs, this might have been due to more unspecific preparation that affected shift trials only slightly more than task repetitions. If this would be the case, it would not be too surprising to find no shift costs after a nogo-trial. However, the conclusion to be drawn from this would not relate to stuctural constraints of advance task preparation without responding but point to the importance of taking into account motivational factors in accounting for shift costs. Thus, the theoretical focus would shift from an alleged limitation to prepare for a task without actually responding to the motivational boundary conditions under which advance task preparation is likely to occur.
In the experiment described below, we replicated the basic paradigm of Schuch and Koch (2003, Exp . 1) but added another experimental condition which was intended to enhance participants motivation to engage in advance preparation despite the occurence of nogo-trials. In this condition, participants were veridically informed that after a nogo-trial, in 80 percent of the cases in the following go-trial a task repetition would occur. This way, participants knew that preparing for the precued task would be beneficial even when a nogo-trial occurred because the next task would be the same as the task precued for the nogo-trial with a high probability.
Of course, such a manipulation introduces biased expectancies regarding task repetitions after a nogo-trial. Therefore, observing an effect only in trials that followed a nogo-trial would provide rather ambiguous evidence. However, we expected that our experimental manipulation would enhance participant's general motivation to 7 engage in advance preparation. This should be indicated in reduced shift costs also after go-trials. They were presented in white on black background on a 14" VGA monitor.
Responses consisted of pressing one of two horizontally arranged keys with the index fingers of the left and right hand. 'Small' and 'even' responses were assigned to the left key, and 'large' and 'odd' responses were assigned to the right key.
High and low tones of 50 ms duration served as go and nogo signals, respectively. Design: The experiment had a 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 design with the within-participants factors go in trial n-1 (go vs. nogo), CTI (100 vs. 1000 ms), and trial type (task shift vs. repetition), and the between-participants factor context (neutral, repetition expectancy). Note that the latter factor only affected expectancies after nogo-trials but not after go-trials. CTI alternated across blocks of trials. In each context group, six participants started with the long CTI and the remaining six participants started with the short CTI.
The task sequence was random with the following restrictions. Each task occured with equal frequency, and for each task there was an equal number of task shift and repetition trials. In addition, the response sequence was controlled up to trial n-2, securing that all response repetitions and response alternations occured with equal frequency and were preceded with equal frequency by response repetitions and alternations. The task sequences and response sequences were orthogonally combined. 25 % percent of trials were randomly converted into nogo-trials with the restriction that a) no no-go trial was preceded by another nogo-trial and b) for the repetition-expectancy group 80 % of the nogo-trials were followed by a repetition of the task cued in the no-go trial.
Procedure: Participants were given written instructions that explained the tasks. The instructions for the two groups of participants differed only with respect to one paragraph that was added to the instruction for the repetition-expectancy group.
In this paragraph, it was explained that after a nogo-trial in the majority of cases the task cued for that trial would be repeated in the following go-trial and that it would be helpful to stay in a prepared state for this task.
A trial started with the presentation of the cue. Depending on condition, after 100 or 1000 ms an imperative stimulus (digit) was displayed inside the cue.
Simultaneously with the digit, a high or low tone was presented for 50 ms. The low tone served as the nogo signal. When the participant responded despite the presentation of a low tone, error feedback ("do not press any key", in German) was presented for 500 ms. When the participant correctly refrained from responding, the display was cleared after 1000 ms. In go trials, the stimulus stayed on the screen until the partcipant responded.
The response-stimulus interval (RSI) which included the CTI was 1600 ms.
During the interval between the response of trial n-1 and the onset of the cue for trial n (RSI minus CTI), the screen was blank.
Each block consisted of 97 trials. The first trial was randomly chosen. The remaining trials resulted from a factorial combination of the factors task, previous task, go/no-go, response, response in trial n-1, and response in trial n-2. After each block of trials, mean RT of correct trials was displayed on the screen. There were 12 blocks of 97 trials.
Results
The first two blocks were considered as practice and not analyzed. Prior to analyses, trials that followed an error (5.0 %) or in which RT was below 100 ms or above 2500 ms (0.2 %) were discarded from the data set. The randomly chosen first trial of each block were also dropped. From the RT analysis error trials were excluded.
Because nothing in the error data indicated a speed-accuracy effect (cf. Table   1 ), only the results of the RT analyses will be reported here.
Individual mean RTs were computed for each combination of the factors Task, Trial Type, CTI, and Go in trial n-1 and later collapsed over the Task factor. Mean RTs were analyzed by means of a 2 x 2 x 2 x 2-ANOVA with repeated measurements on the factors Trial Type (task shift vs. repetition), CTI (100 vs. 1000 ms), Go in n-1 (yes vs. no), and the between-subjects factor Context (neutral, repetition expectancy).
insert Table 1 .05. In the neutral context group, shift costs amounted to 114 ms with a short CTI and were only slightly reduced to 98 ms when the CTI was long. For the repetition expectancy group shift costs reduced from 169 ms with a short CTI to 81 ms with a long CTI. These observations provide evidence that the participants of the repetition expectancy group were indeed generally more motivated to engage in advance task preparation than the participants of the neutral context group.
Coming to the interaction of Trial Type and Go in n-1 and its possible modulation by the Context factor, both the first-order interaction of Trial Type and Go in n-1, F (1, 22) = 64.42, MS e = 5,632, p < .001, and the second-order interaction of Context, Trial Type, and Go in n-1, F (1, 22) = 5.37, MS e = 5,632, p < .05, were significant. In the neutral context group, shift costs amounted to 185 ms after a gotrial but only to nonsignificant 27 ms after a nogo-trial. In the repetition-expectancy group, shift costs amounted to 169 ms after a go-trial. After a nogo-trial, shift costs amounted to 82 ms (p < .01 according to a Duncan post-hoc test) in this group, demonstrating considerable shift costs after a nogo-trial. As revealed by a oneway-ANOVA, the amount of shift costs after a nogo-trial differed significantly between the two context groups, F (1, 22) = 4.85, MS e = 4,223, p < .05. Thus, whereas in the neutral-context group no significant shift costs after nogo-trials could be observed, in the repetition-expectancy group substantial shift costs after nogo-trial showed up. No other effects reached statistical significance.
Discussion
The results of the experiment are clear-cut. First, with the neutral-context group we were able to replicate the findings of Schuch and Koch (2003, Exp. 1) : We observed no significant shift costs after a nogo-trial, and the reduction of shift costs due to a longer CTI was quite small. Second, the repetition-expectancy group produced clearly different results. In this group, we observed considerable shift costs both after go-and after nogo-trials. Furthermore, the reduction of shift costs due to a longer CTI was much more pronounced.
Our observation of significant shift costs following a nogo-trial in the repetitionexpectancy group shows that preparation for a forthcoming task is sufficient to produce shift costs. This contrasts with the suggestion of Schuch and Koch (2003) that response selection within a task is crucial to observe shift costs when shifting away from the prepared task 2
. Our findings clearly demonstrate that observing shift costs after nogo-trials is dependent on participant's strategies in dealing with the occurrence of nogo-trials. If they are motivated to engage in advance preparation despite the possibility that the present trial turns out to be a nogo-trial because they expect a repetition of the current task in that case, shift costs follow when actually another task has to be performed. However, our observations in trials that followed a nogo-trial are somewhat ambiguous because the probability structure regarding the following trial differed between the two experimental groups. Therefore, the different observations regarding shift costs after nogo-trials might be accounted for in terms of local strategies that only affected trials that followed a nogo-trial. In contrast, our observation that participants of the repetition-expectancy group were much more successful than participants of the neutral-context group in reducing their shift costs after go-trials when the CTI was long is not open to an explanation that rests only on differences between the two groups that are confined to different strategies in dealing with nogotrials. The fact that the repetition-expectancy group showed clear indications of advance preparation for the precued task after a go-trial, whereas the neutral-context group did not, provides clear evidence that the manipulation regarding the probability of task repetitions after nogo-trials affected the way participants dealt with the experimental situation as a whole.
Our findings are in line with our initial suspicion that including nogo-trials into a task-shifting experiment discourages participants from engaging in advance preparation for a precued task because this preparation turns out to be in vein in a substantial proportion of trials. This not only results in an absence of shift costs after 13 nogo-trials, but also in a lack of advance preparation for a new task, and therefore in only negligible variations of shift costs across different preparation intervals.
In the beginning of the present article, we outlined some of the critique raised against using shift costs as a measure of advance task-set reconfiguration. One line of critique is based on observations that a substantial proportion of shift costs seems to be immune against manipulations that aim at varying the amount of preparatory activity that takes place before an actual task shift. Although we are quite sure that a substantial proportion of shift costs does in fact reflect factors other than preparatory processes, the present findings show that merely providing participants with more time for preparation does not guarantee that they actually engage in task-specific preparatory activity. Thus, observing only modest (if any) reductions of shift costs despite large variations of the interval that is available for advance preparation does not in principle undermine the usefulness of shift-cost reductions as a measure of preparatory activity. It only emphasizes the importance of taking into account motivational factors that modulate the probability that participants really engage in advance preparation (cf. DeJong, 2000, for a similar argument). Such factors include the length of trial blocks (De Jong, 2000) , the explicitness of task precues (De Jong et al., 1999) , monetary rewards (Nieuwenhuis & Monsell, in press) , and the validity of precues (Kleinsorge, Gajewski & Heuer, subm.) . The present study adds to this evidence and demonstrates that relatively subtle manipulations as the introduction of nogo-trials that aim at something completely different (the involvement of responseselection processes) can have strong motivational effects that may mimic the effects of alledged structural constraints of task preparation. Therefore, not observing shift costs after nogo-trials in such experiments does not necessarily demonstrate structural limitations of advance task-set reconfiguration but merely strategically 14 determined limitations of participants' willingness to engage in such preparatory activities.
